Quaternary and ternary interdiffusion experiments of 7000 aluminum alloys have been performed at 725 and 755 K. The concentration profiles indicate that the diffusion distance of Cu is shorter than those of Zn and Mg in the solid solutions. The direct interdiffusion coefficients D Al ZnZn ,D Al MgMg are positive, and indirect coefficientsD Al ZnMg ,D Al MgZn are negative in the ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys. The effective interdiffusion coefficients in 7000 aluminum alloys are in the orderD eff Zn,C >D eff Mg,C >D eff Cu,C . When the concentration distribution of Zn and Mg are almost constant and the concentration of Cu approaches zero in the Al-Zn-Mg/Al-Zn-Mg-Cu couple, it is obvious thatD eff Cu,C =D 4 CuCu = D * Cu(Al-Zn-Mg) . The ratio values of indirect to direct diffusion coefficients suggest that attractive interactions of Zn-Mg and Cu-Mg exist in the Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys.
Introduction
Most practical alloys are composed of more than two elements. For example, the "7000 series aluminum alloys" have as many as 8 or more components. The 7000 series aluminum alloys have been originated from Extra super duralmin, and are the promising structural materials. 1, 2) In order to obtain superior mechanical properties in such aluminum alloys, the alloys are heat-treated for recovering, recrystallization, homogenization, aging, precipitation, etc. Diffusion is a basic and important factor for understanding and discussing such phenomena and heat treatments. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the information for diffusion in such Al-base alloys with multicomponents. 3) Many experimental studies of diffusion in Al-base binary alloys have been performed [3] [4] [5] in order to determine only one interdiffusion coefficient. On the other hand, a few investigations of diffusion have been made in Al-base ternary alloys [6] [7] [8] in which four coefficients were required to represent interdiffusion. Especially, the number of studies on diffusion in practical ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys is very small in spite of its importance; three reports on the impurity diffusion coefficients of Zn or Mg in this Al-Zn-Mg alloy system [9] [10] [11] and two reports on the interdiffusion 12, 13) have been published. Recently, the authors have reported the nine interdiffusion coefficients in the quaternary Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys. 13) The purposes of the present work are (a) to determine the ternary interdiffusion coefficients by Matano-Kirkaldy method 14, 15) in the α-phase region of the ternary Al-Zn-Mg system at 725 K, (b) to determine the effective interdiffusion coefficients by Dayananda method 16, 17) in the 7000 aluminum alloys at 755 K, (c) to clarify the relation between the interdiffusion coefficients and the effective interdiffusion coefficients on the basis of the results of quaternary interdiffusion coefficients by in the α Al-Zn-Mg-Cu solid solutions, and (d) to discuss the thermodynamic interactions between solute atoms in α Al-Zn-Mg-Cu solid solutions.
Experimental Procedures
Commercial alloys used in the present work were 1050 pure aluminum, 7003 and 7075 aluminum alloys produced by Showa Aluminum Co. Ltd. In the 7003 and 7075 aluminum alloys, the main solute elements are Zn, Mg, Cu, and small amounts of the other elements such as Mn, Cr, Ti etc. are added. Quaternary and ternary alloys with compositions of 7050 aluminum alloys (laboratory alloys) were prepared from 99.99 mass%Al, 99.998 mass%Zn, 99.99 mass%Mg and a Al-39.61 mass%Cu mother alloy by high frequency induction melting in an argon atmosphere. The commercial and laboratory alloys were annealed at 773 K for 432 ks for homogenization and grain coarsening. The These alloys have a single phase of α-phase solid solution. The grain diameter of commercial alloys was about 0.3 mm, and that of laboratory alloys was about 0.7 mm.
The alloy ingots were cut into 5 mm×5 mm diffusion plates of about 3 mm in thickness. The surfaces of the alloy plates were metallographically polished with SiC paper, 0.3 µm alumina powder and diamond paste. The polished plates for diffusion couples were hold together by means of stainless steel clamps. The terminal compositions of diffusion couples are listed in Table 1 (a). The quaternary diffusion couples are designated P1-P3 and M1-M3 according to the combination of commercial and laboratory alloys, respectively, as listed in Table 1 (b). The terminal compositions of ternary Al-Zn-Mg diffusion couples have been reported in elsewhere. 13) The assembled diffusion couples were vacuum-sealed into a Pyrex tube. The quaternary and ternary diffusion couples were annealed at 755 K for 73.53 ks and 725 K for 86.84 ks, respectively, and then quenched in ice water. The annealed diffusion couples were cut at their center parallel to the diffusion direction in order to expose sections which had no oxidation and evaporation of elements, and then they were mounted in synthetic resin. The exposed section of each couple was metallographically polished. In order to obtain diffusion profiles in the diffusion couples, the characteristic X- ray intensities of Zn, Mg and Cu in these diffusion couples were measured by a JEOL JXA-8900 electron microanalyzer (EPMA), and then their characteristic X-ray intensities were converted into concentration values of Zn, Mg and Cu by the ZAF method using the bulk alloy compositions at the ends of the couples as standards 19, 20) Nine interdiffusion coefficients in a 4-components alloy system can be obtained from the diffusion profiles by using the extended Matano-Kirkaldy method to the 4-component alloy system. 14, 15 )
where C i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the concentration of solute i, C (−∞) i and C (+∞) i : the terminal compositions at the ends of the diffusion couples, t: the diffusion time, and x: the distance from the Matano interface located at x = 0, which can be determined for diffusion profile from the relation:
For the 4-component system, three independent diffusion couples are needed, in general, for determination of nine interdiffusion coefficients at one common composition of intersection of the diffusion paths. In other words, the extended Matano-Kirkaldy method for quaternary system requires us to prepare three diffusion couples whose diffusion paths intersect at one common composition. It is quite difficult to satisfy this experimental condition. Therefore, the interdiffusion coefficients in the Al-Zn-Mg alloys have been evaluated by using eqs. (1) and (2) to the ternary alloy system. 14, 15) The effective interdiffusion coefficients in a multicomponent alloy system can be evaluated by the following equation 16, 17) 
where x 0 refers to the Matano plane, C 0 i is the concentration at x 0 ,D eff i,R is the effective interdiffusion coefficients of component i over the concentration range C (+∞) i to C 0 i on the righthand side of the Matano interface. The effective interdiffusion coefficients on the left-hand side of the Matano interfaceD eff i,L are also expressed by a similar equation. The average interdiffusion coefficientsD eff i are given by 17) 
where
). The effective interdiffusion coefficients are related to the main interdiffusion coefficientsD n ii , the cross coefficientsD n i j and the concentration gradients of the elements in the n-component alloy: 17) 
As shown in Fig. 1 , a plot of C Zn vs (X Zn − X 0 ) 2 is drawn by using the concentration profile of zinc (755 K, M1) in Fig.  2(b) , the integral in eq. (3) can be graphically determined from the dotted area. Fig. 2(a) . A minimum or a max- imum in the concentration profiles due to the up-hill diffusion can occur in an alloy of three or more components. During annealing of the P3 couple (7003/7075), the diffusing zinc is redistributed in the neighborhood of the joint to give local equilibrium, that is, to eliminate the gradients in the chemical potential of zinc. It suggests that the addition of magnesium to Al-Zn alloys (7003 → 7075) decreases the chemical potential (or activity) of zinc. As shown in in Fig. 2(b) , the diffusion distance of Cu is shorter than those of Zn and Mg. This indicates that the diffusion rate of Cu is smaller than those of Zn and Mg in the 7000 aluminum alloys. This result agrees with the tendency of impurity diffusion of Cu, Mg or Zn in aluminum. 21) Figure 3 shows the diffusion paths of the ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys couples at 725 K. The diffusion paths show the S-shaped curve in the Al-Zn/Al-Mg couples (D4, D5), which have comparatively large solute concentrations. Such S-shaped diffusion paths have been also observed in the Al-Cu-Mg 6, 7) and Al-Cu-Zn 8) systems.
Results and Discussion

Concentration profiles and Diffusion paths
Diffusion coefficients of ternary and quaternary alloy systems 3.2.1 Interdiffusion coefficients in ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys Four interdiffusion coefficients ofD Al
ZnZn ,D Al ZnMg ,D Al MgMg andD Al MgZn in the ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys at 725 K were evaluated at the intersection compositions of the diffusion paths by using the extended Matano method, 14, 15) 
where the positive values ofD Al MgZn were excepted from the calculation of the average values ofD Al MgZn . The value of D Al ZnZn is slightly larger than that ofD Al MgMg . The absolute value of the indirect coefficientsD Al ZnMg is larger than that of D Al MgZn .
Interdiffusion coefficients and effective interdiffusion coefficients in quaternary alloys
Nine interdiffusion coefficients in the quaternary alloys can be determined by Thompson-Morral method. 18) However, by applying Matano-Kirkaldy method for the binary system, the three direct interdiffusion coefficients can be easily evaluated from the diffusion profiles of Darken-type couples. 24) In this case, the indirect coefficients cannot be obtained (see Fig. 1 in Ref. 13) ). The obtained three direct diffusion coefficients at 755 K are; D 4 ZnZn = 13.9 × 10 −14 m 2 /s,D 4 MgMg = 6.2 × 10 −14 m 2 /s,
in the quaternary Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys. The effective interdiffusion coefficients at 755 K can be evaluated from the concentration profiles ( Fig. 1 in Ref. 13) ) by using Dayananda method in eq. (3). The effective interdiffusion coefficients are listed in Table 2 in 7000 commercial and laboratory alloys at 755 K. These Table 2 . Also, the effective interdiffusion coefficientsD eff i,C (i = Zn, Mg, Cu) for each component are good agreement with the interdiffusion coefficients evaluated by Matano-Kirkaldy method (eq. (7)) over the entire concentration range of the diffusion couple. The concentration gradients in the Darken couple of the present alloys are approximately equal to zero, except for the gradients of elements for evaluating the interdiffusion coefficients. For instance, in eq. (5);
. That is to say, the effective interdiffusion coefficients are equal to the interdiffusion coefficients in the quaternary alloys. In addition, the effective interdiffusion coefficients in 7000 aluminum alloys are in the orderD eff Zn,C >D eff Mg,C > D eff Cu,C . As shown in Table 1 (a), the small amounts of alloying elements of Mn, Cr, Ti etc. are added to 7000 aluminum alloys. Since the solubility of these elements in aluminum is very low, fine disperse phases precipitate in the matrix and grain boundary during the homogenizing treatment and the diffusion annealing. It was considered that the vacancy concentration was reduced by the precipitated dispersed phases. [25] [26] [27] Therefore, it was predicted that the diffusion coefficients of Zn, Mg and Cu in 7000 aluminum alloys decreased by the addition of Mn, Cr, Ti etc. However, when comparing the values ofD eff i,C (i = Zn, Mg, Cu) in Table 2 with those values in eq. (8), it is apparent that the average effective interdiffusion coefficients have not a pronounced tendency of the decrease in their values. In addition, since the Zn and Mg elements in M1 couple have the quite similar profiles to each other as shown in Fig.  2(b) , it follows that (∂C Zn /∂ x) (∂C Mg /∂ x) at the composition of Matano interface; eq. (5) becomes
When substituting the experimental interdiffusion coefficients and concentration gradients at 755 K by Thompson-Morral method in the right-hand side of eq. (10), we obtain the following effective interdiffusion coefficients. 
The above values are in agreement with the effective interdiffusion coefficients by Dayananda method (the data in brackets, see the data in the couple M1 in Table 2 ). It is confirmed that eq. (10) holds. Sisson and Dayananda 28) have correlated the direct and indirect interdiffusion coefficients with the intrinsic and selfdiffusion coefficients in ternary alloys as follows:
Interdiffusion coefficients and impurity diffusion coefficients in quaternary alloys
where D 3 i j are the intrinsic diffusion coefficients in ternary alloys; D * i , the tracer-diffusion coefficient of element i; a i , the thermodynamic activity of i and N i , the atom fraction of i. When these relationships of eqs. (12) and (13) are extended to the quaternary diffusion,D 4 33 andD 4 33 are as follows:
The value of (C 3 ∂ ln a 3 /∂C 3 ) goes to 1 when N 3 approaches zero. Therefore, the following relations can be obtained from eqs. (14) and (15) when N 3 approaches zero: 29) lim
where D * 3(1−2−4) is the tracer diffusion coefficient of element 3 in a ternary 1-2-4 alloy. In the present work, the D * The M3 couple has the similar concentrations of Zn and Mg in the terminal alloys as already listed in Tables 1(a) and (b). In addition, the concentration distribution of Zn and Mg are almost constant over the entire diffusion zone, although the figure of concentration profiles is omitted. Therefore, as similarly described in Section 3.2.2, the concentration gradients (∂C i /∂ x) (i, j = 1, 2) are nearly equal to zero. In the M3 couple, by regarding the component 1 in eq. (5) as the component 3 (3 = Cu) and using eqs. (14) to (16) , we can obtaiñ
The value ofD * Cu(Al-Zn-Mg) at 755 K in eq. (17) is 4.2 × 10 −14 m 2 /s. This value is similar to that ofD eff Cu,C (M3 couple, 3.7 × 10 −14 m 2 /s) in Table 2 . Thus, it is thought that eq. (18) holds in the M3 couple.
Thermodynamic interactions among the solute components
The relation betweenD 3 i j /D 3 ii and Wagner's interaction parameter, ε ( j ) i has been presented in very dilute solutions of the ternary alloy by Kirkaldy et al., 30) as follows.
Also, Tanaka et al. 31, 32) have derived a method for evaluation of interaction parameter in dilute liquid alloy in a ternary A-B-C alloy on the bases of the free volume theory by Shimoji and Niwa. 33) 
where G Ex is the excess Gibbs free energy, k the Boltzmann constant, η (C) B and σ (C) B are the enthalpy and entropy interaction parameters, 31) respectively. The value of η (C) B can be calculated by using Miedema's enthalpy 34) of solution at infinite dilution relating the constituent elements. In addition, the value of σ (C) B can be evaluated on the basis of molar volume 32, 35) of the constituent elements, the melting point, and the coefficient (β) 36) to transfer the solid state frequency to that in the liquid at the melting point.
According to eq. (19), the relation of theD Al MgZn /D Al MgMg to Mg concentration the Al-Zn-Mg system at 725 K (86.84 ks) is plotted by the closed circles in Fig. 5 . Figure 5 = +2.5). It is evident that the repulsive interactions of Mg and Cu atoms exist in the ternary system. 6, 13) In the quaternary system, however, the value ofD 4 MgCu /D 4 MgMg has comparatively large negative value. From the results, it is expected that the interactions between Mg and Cu atoms in the ternary system change from repulsive interaction to attractive ones.
In the ternary Al-Cu-Zn alloys at 796 K, 8) it is thought that the value of ε (Zn) Cu is negative, because the considerable strong interactions exist in the alloys. But, the positive value obtained by eq. (20) does not agree with the sign of the above value. The causes of the different signs are not clear. The authors have reported the results that the diffusion of Zn is affected by the copper atoms (D Al ZnCu /D Al ZnZn < 0) in the ternary Al-Cu-Zn alloys, but, that of Cu is not strongly affected by the zinc atoms (D Al CuZn /D Al CuCu 0). 8) It appears that the facts are partly attributed to the causes of the different signs. On the other hand, the value ofD 4 ZnCu /D 4 ZnZn is −0.069, and that of D Al CuZn /D Al CuCu is +0.068 in the quaternary alloy. It is thought that the interactions between the copper and zinc atoms is not so strong.
Summary
Quaternary and ternary interdiffusion experiments of 7000 aluminum alloys have been performed at 725 K and 755 K. The results are summarized as follows.
(1) The concentration profiles indicate that the diffusion distance of Cu is shorter than those of Zn and Mg in the solid solutions.
( 
